Quick Facts:

NM: Lisa Tyndall  
Email: ltyndall@trinityhealthofne.org

SCA: Ivan Sarmiento  
Email: lsarmien@trinityhealthofne.org

NPDS: Ashley Wiknik  
Email: awiknik@trinityhealthofne.org

NPDS: Kristin Fries  
Email: kfries@trinityhealthofne.org

120 Total Bed Unit (66 Rooms)

Target RN: Patient ratio (days): 1:4
Target RN: Patient ratio (nights): 1:5

Support Staff: LPN’s and EDT’s

Schedule: 6-week predictive template

12 Hour Shift Options:
7a-7p, 9a-9p, 11a-11p, 3p-3a, 7p-7a

Open Positions (as of 4/2022):

All Shifts

Our Mission
We, Trinity Health Of New England, serve together in the spirit of the Gospel  
as a compassionate and transforming healing presence within our communities.

Our Core Values
• Reverence
• Commitment to Those Who are Poor
• Justice
• Stewardship
• Integrity

Patient Population

• The Emergency Department is a certified Level 1 trauma center, Stroke and Cardiac Center. On average the Emergency Department sees approximately 230-250 patients a day of varying ages (including pediatrics). The patients can range from acutely ill to chronically ill. Patient complaints vary between medical, surgical, behavioral, or traumatic.

Prior Experience

• Previous Emergency Department experience preferred, but not required

Orientation

• Emergency Department Experience – 6-8 weeks
• Non-Emergency Department Experience (>1yr) – 8-10 weeks
• Non-Emergency Department Experience (<1yr) – 10-12 weeks
• Graduate Nurse Resident – 16 weeks
• Additional training provided –
  o ACLS (acquired during orientation – if needed)
  o TNCC – 6 months-1 year post orientation
  o ENPC – 6 months-1 year post orientation
  o Triage Training – 6 months-1 year post orientation

Shadow Options

• Please reach out to awiknik@trinityhealthofne.org or kfries@trinityhealthofne.org to schedule a shadow opportunity.